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This is for my maternal grandfather, Ewart “Sink” Simpkinson, who valued the land 
because he knew that people love to gather in the simple beauty of the outdoors. 
Sink never turned down an ice cream cone from Graeters, never drove if he could 
É8��V�8�Y��bÈb²�8½b�8���b��n�}b�O�Â�Y�o�Y�8�n²�b�Y�n�²��Â�O}¢�
��O���8½���µ���YbF½bY�½��
his vision and advocacy to transform the riverfront from a back door scrap yard into a 
n²��½���²O}�u8½}b²��u���8Ob�½}8½�q�Â²�µ}bµ�½�Y8Ë�8µ�+8ÉËb²�(���½�(8²�¢����b�½}b�*��8��

��O���8½ÂµV�É}��É8µ�8�n8²�b²V�+����µb²ÈbY�}�µ�O�½Ë�É�½}�Â½��b²µ��8��8�F�½���¢���µ�µ��²�½�
of gumption lives on as we pursue his same dreams. 

3b�u�Èb�½}8��µ�½��,}b�*bÈ¢�,}��8µ�	²8O�b½½V�É}��O����µµ���bY�½}�µ�µ½ÂYËV�8�Y�
É}�µb�F��Y�È�µ����n�²�8�È�F²8�½V�}b8�½}Ë�O}Â²O}���µ��²bµ�Âµ¢���µ�O8����u�½���b�Y�O�Â²8ub�
and inspiration so that God’s dreams may be birthed among us is motivating.
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conTRibuToRs

THE REVEREND ElizabETH DERuff, sTuDy DiREcToR

The Reverend Elizabeth DeRuff is an ordained Episcopal priest who 
worked for nearly a decade as a seminarian and as a staff member 
at st. Gregory of nyssa in san Francisco and later co-founded 
+½¢��8O²��8���µO��8��
}Â²O}V� ½}b�o²µ½��bÉ���µO��8����µµ���� ���
Marin county in sixty years.  she founded Larkspur Farm–a non-
�²�o½� n�OÂµbY���� �8�Y�O��µb²È8½����8�Y� n8²��bYÂO8½���j8�Y�}8µ�
a business background. she is currently a social entrepreneur 
supporting food, farming education, and sustainability. The Rev. 
DeRuff is following in the footsteps of those who have brought 
O���Â��½Ë�Fb�bo½�½��½}b��8�Y¢�

liz RaNiERi, aRcHiTEcT faia, lEED ap 

��Î8Fb½}�*8��b²���Ð�Ð�}��Yµ�Ybu²bbµ� ���o�b�8²½µ�8�Y�8²O}�½bO½Â²b�
from the Rhode island school of Design. Together with her 
partner, byron Kuth FAiA, she established Kuth/Ranieri Architects 
������Ï¢�,}b��Â�½��Y�µO�����8²Ë�Ybµ�u��o²��}8µ�É����Â�b²�Âµ�Ð�Ð�
awards at the regional, state, and national levels, The Architectural 
League’s Young Architects and Emerging Voices awards as well 
as i.D. Magazine’s 39th, 45th, and 47th annual awards. Princeton 
Architectural Press with the Graham Foundation published the 
monograph, KuTH/RAniERi Architects, released in 2010. The 
Firm’s most recent interview on “Eco-commons,” a socially and 
environmentally sustainable community proposal for Levittown, 
new York, appears in Archnewsnow.com.
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THE REVEREND THomas l. bRackETT

The Reverend Thomas L. brackett serves as the Episcopal church’s 
Missioner for church Planting, Ministry Redevelopment, and Fresh 
Expressions of church. He commissioned this study.

Emily mcaDams, EDiToR

ÐYY�½���8��½}8��µ�½��Ð��b�+������µ���8�Y�+�µ½b²�	8²F8²8��²bb�V� ¢(¢V
 whose careful read greatly improved this study.
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Emily McAdams graduated with bachelor of Arts degrees in Political 
science and Development studies from the university of california, 
berkeley. she tutored inner-city adolescents to prepare for sAT 
exams in oakland, california for several years and developed a 
passion for educational outreach, as well as community-building 
projects. she wishes to further her education with a Master’s in 
Public Health in order to positively contribute to human well-being, 
the global food system, and their complex relationship. 
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lEaRNiNG fRom laRkspuR faRm

inTRoDucTion

it happened by accident. i inadvertently 
sent an email containing the description 
of an organic farm project to the wrong 
nancy. nancy c. had popped up next to 
nancy D. in my email address list and i 
had hit send without noticing that i had 
chosen the wrong name.  About 45 min-
utes later, i received a phone call.  it was 
nancy c.  i was surprised to hear from 
her; our children had gone to primary 
school together, but it had been at least 
four years since they had graduated. 
she told me that she was unsure why i 
had sent her the description of the farm 
project, but that she was pleased that i 
had included her in what struck her as an 
inspirational project and she was excited 
to be involved. nancy then explained that 
she was calling from a hospital, where 
she was being treated for lymphoma. 
she could only leave her hospital bed 
for one week a month, but she wished to 
meet me the next day to introduce me to 
someone who might be able to help with 
the project.

Encounters such as this tell the story of 
Larkspur Farm. A community, made up of 
�b���b� ���b��8�OËV�O��o²�µ� ½}8½�ub½½��u�

,}b���Èb���Â²µb²ËV��8²�µ�Â²V�
Ð Free farm, San Francisco Food to share Now that’s a carrot!

The Niven Nursery in the valley of Mt. Tamalpias



close to the land through food and farm-
ing energizes people, creates community 
and provides hope for a better future.

The Larkspur Farm project began be-
cause the land called me to action. it was 
early August 2010 and within six months 
of articulating a vision for the property, 
two hundred volunteers materialized.  it 
was encouraging to hear so many people 
ask how they could help. Teenagers, law-
yers, businesswomen, grandfathers, art-
ists, community leaders and many others 
formed a passionate group centered on 
conserving land and creating an urban 
educational farm. 

The project had two components that 
spoke to people. First, it was a tangible 
place: the niven nursery – an abandoned 
plant nursery on 16.8 acres in Larkspur, 
california.  second, the vision was big-
ger than any one person, so it neces-
sitated cooperation. We could see how 
valuable each others’ gifts were and 
we understood that we depended upon 
each other. We needed the attorney to 
create the 501c3, we needed the devel-
oper who could model economic viability, 
we needed the high school student who 
spoke passionately about why he cares 
about growing food locally and preserv-

ing land, we needed the soils engineer 
and the political consultant–we all need-
ed each other. Together, we believed that 
our community would be greener, have 
greater access to locally grown organic 
food, and that the Larkspur Farm would 
be a beautiful place to gather and learn.  
This gave people purpose and a sense of 
hope about what the future would bring. 

The work also brought new apprecia-
tion for the land. We came to understand 
that the land is a minister; it helps people 
dream and brings about healing. one 
day, i sat outside of Peet’s coffee with 
two businesswomen and discussed the 
potential for Larkspur Farm. Without any 
prompting from me, the priest, i heard two 
important longings. one woman shared 
her vision to create a place for disaffect-
ed teens to learn in an environment that 
might suit them better than a classroom. 
The other woman spoke about her hope 
to grow food for hungry people in order 
to bake and break bread with them. both 
women spoke of how the niven property 
has a calm and healing presence–how 
beautiful it is as the afternoon sun casts 
long shadows off of the greenhouses.

The vision of Larkspur Farm continues to-
day, even though a developer purchased 
the property in september of 2011. The 
property is currently being developed to 
hold close to one hundred new homes. 
�bµ��½b� �Â²� µ�u��oO8�½� Y�µ8�����½�b�½V�
our concluding luncheon was oddly 
hopeful. More people attended than had 
replied and each person gave voice to 
their love of the land. We realized that to-
gether we share the seeds of a vision that 
may still happen. A cohort is now looking 
for a new piece of land.

,}b�µ��²�½��n�½b8�É�²��8���u�½}b��8²�µ�Â²��8²��
working group
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laND aND THE cHuRcH if the land can have such an effect on 
people–to minister to all those who work 
with it–certainly, it should be possible for 
the land owned by Episcopal entities to 
minister to the church. This challenge in-
vites us to enlarge our thinking. For the 
most part, we’ve viewed our buildings as 
a means to facilitate community gather-
ings and worship, provide compassion 
and mercy and initiate acts of justice – to 
be a church.  This utilization of buildings 
has served the church well, but new op-
portunities exist as we reconsider our re-
lationship with our land.

Land is something the church has in 
abundance: over 7,000 parishes nation-
wide, not including camp and conference 
centers, schools, monasteries and other 
n8O���½�bµ¢�Èb��½}�Âu}�Éb�}8Èb�µ�u��oO8�½�
holdings, land is precious and rare and 
will become even more so as the world’s 
population grows. 

At a recent conference in Vancouver, brit-
ish columbia a wonderful question was 
asked: ‘What time is it in the world right 
now?’ This question really proposes a re-
evaluation of daily assumptions and pri-

inTRoDucTion

This is a sTory 

abouT The power 

of The land: The 

discovery ThaT 

The land can 

minisTer To us.



orities. it is asking us what it is the world is 
most in need of. it is our responsibility to 
recognize how precious and rare unde-
veloped land is, and to actively discover 
how the land can be a minister. This has 
never been more important as dioceses 
across the country are considering sell-
ing parish properties. by employing the 
maxim that ‘within the problem lies the 
solution,’ this study explores the opportu-
��½�bµ�8�Y�Fb�bo½µ��n�O��µb²È��u��8�Y�n�²�
food and farm ministries.

Developing a vision of conservation is 
important because as Episcopal proper-
ties are sold, the buyers may not share 
our values. For example, as a church, we 
value environmental, social and food jus-
tice–breaking bread and serving all peo-
ple. We explicitly articulate these values 
in our support of the Millennium Devel-
opment Goals, two of which are directly 
relevant to food and farming: to eradicate 
extreme hunger and ensure environmen-
tal sustainability. Developers are not al-
ways motivated to look beyond single 
F�½½������b� �²�o½µj� ½}8½� �n½b�� bÊ����½�
land, air and water– or to serve the com-
mon good. As a church, we have the op-

portunity to cultivate an ethic of land use 
and a way to sustain life, both spirituality 
and physically, for future generations. 

“The Garden shapes The Gardener and The 

farm shapes The farmer.”

     -alan chadwick
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faRm sTuDiEs i’ve spent the past several months dis-
covering the growing interest within the 
Episcopal church to not only consider 
our buildings, but also our land as a place 
of community building and a place where 
matters of justice are being addressed. 
There are 250 documented, and likely 
thousands of undocumented models in 
practice.  These range from a handful of 
raised beds in suburban contexts, like 
church of the Redeemer in Lexington, 
Massachusetts, to the transformation of 
vacant lots in urban environments, like 
the Free Farm in san Francisco. There 
are seminaries that offer new courses in 
food and faith such as Yale and sewanee, 
camp and conference centers like the 
Proctor center in ohio, which uses food 
grown on their land to feed guests. There 
are entire monastic communities, like 
bluestone Farm in brewster, new York, 
where the sisters from the community of 
the Holy spirit are dedicating their land 
and their lives to sustainable farm prac-
tices, teaching living arts and following 
their rule of life. 

i have also researched models outside 
of the Episcopal church, such as the           

inTRoDucTion

,}b�(²�O½�²�
b�½b²
���Y��V� }��

Sowing seeds at the Free 
Farm in San Francisco

2��Â�½bb²µ�8½�	�Âbµ½��b��8²�
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incredible Edible group in Todmorden, 
England whose motto is “if you eat, 
you’re in.” This is a succinct reference to 
the inclusive nature of the experimental 
community project that recently became 
a standard-bearer for successful commu-
nity farming, after beginning as a small-
scale neighborhood project to convert an 
abandoned lot into a garden. Pam War-
hurst describes the logic of reintegrat-
ing people with their food: “What should 
a community do with its unused land? 
Plant food, of course.” she explains the 
growth of the edible community gardens 
as a natural snowballing of interest in al-
ternative, creative farming, as information 
was made available to neighbors, and an 
increasing willingness to invest in kind-
ness and the environment. The incredible 
Edible group is exceptional because it 
utilized the interest drummed up from its 
innovative farming practices to promote 
local products of all kinds. As a result, 
49% of merchants in the area reported 
½}8½�½}b�²��²�o½µ�}8Y���O²b8µbY¢�

site visits were conducted in the united 
Kingdom, where i stayed on the grounds 
of the Royal Agricultural society in 

stoneleigh Park, the location of the Arthur 
Rank centre. i participated in a retreat 
day with agricultural chaplains, shared 
food at the tables of care Farmers in 
the Midlands area of England, stayed 
for a retreat with the sisters at bluestone 
�8²�V�µ���b�É�½}���qÂb�½�8���b���b����½}b�
church and at universities, and met with 
farm experts. 

The intention behind the research for this 
project was threefold: to raise awareness 
concerning alternatives to selling pre-
cious church holdings, to open a forum 
for discussion of activities at the local 
level, and to encourage the creation of 
a digital network to connect and support 
these activities at the national level. To 
aid the research, i developed an inter-
view questionnaire, along with a neat list 
�n�n8²�µ�½����Èbµ½�u8½b¢�,}b�o²µ½���½b²È�bÉ�
shattered this illusion spectacularly when 
i realized that my questionnaire–which 
i had naively anticipated would aid in 
the seamless categorization of informa-
½���jÉ8µ�}��b�bµµ�Ë� ��µÂnoO�b�½� ½���8�b�
sense of the outpouring of enthusiasm for 
farm ministries. it was clear that it would 
be necessary to deviate from the formal 

��8ubµ�n²���½}b���O²bY�F�b�Y�F�b�u²�Â�����,�Y��Yb�V�-�¢�¬�n�Ë�Â�b8½V�Ë�Â¯²b���¢
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interview process to do justice to the sub-
ject. The most prudent way to uncover ef-
fective ministries followed a simple prin-
O���bU�¬o�Y��u��Â½�É}8½���Y��µ�Y���u�8�Y�
joining in.” This led to tracking the places 
where the spirit, enthusiasm and energy 
to act were high, and where compas-
sion and the belief in justice for all people 
abounded. The next step was to identify 
the underlying factors in these places. As 
a result, four guiding principles emerged 
that have been included in the study with 
bÊ8���bµ��n��8�Y�Âµb�½}8½�²bqbO½��Â²�È8�-
ues. if we envision the land as calling us 
½�É8²Y� o�8�O�8��Ë� µÂµ½8��8F�b� �²��bO½µ�
that promote environmental and social 
justice, as well as civic engagement, the 
conservation of church holdings might be 
simpler than we had imagined. it is es-
sential to continue to consider the ques-
tion of how the land ministers to the Epis-
copal church in fruitful ways.

it would be impossible for this study to 
be exhaustive, with new ministries ap-
pearing and disappearing every day, 
nor was that my intention. The practices 
i witnessed are inspiring, but we are just 
scratching the surface of what is possible 

“whaT should a communiTy do wiTh unused land?

      planT food, of course.”

     

     -pam warhursT

inTRoDucTion



for the church. i hope to persuade de-
cision-makers in parishes and dioceses 
to reconsider selling their land. it is es-
sential to investigate other possibilities 
for land use that create viable commu-
nities modeled after Jesus. The revenue 
generated from the sale of church hold-
ings simply does not match the potential 
revenue from years of productive land 
use.  Absorbing some opportunity cost 
now by choosing not to sell is a neces-
sary investment for the future, so that 
subsequent generations may continue to 
Fb�bo½� n²��� ½}�µ� ��Éb²nÂ�� ½²Â½}U� ½b�Y��u�
to the land helps us grasp the realities of 
our faith. it is these same practices that 
make our faith real; we sow seeds in or-
der to produce new crops that yield not 
only conventional produce but also crops 
of justice, healing and compassion.

i also hope to cultivate new venues for 
conversation where ideas can be shared, 
challenged and expanded upon; places 
where we are invited into work that is larg-
er than any one single person. in these 
new places, we will value each others’ 
gifts and be stronger, as well as more in-
telligent and sensitive, than we would be 

individually. i imagine this place to look 
like a modern grange hall. 

i pray that as we come to know the land 
as a minister, our growing awareness will 
stimulate new ideas, draw real resources 
and quicken action for a brighter, greener 
future–“a doorway of hope” (Hosea 2:15). 
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“land is access To capiTal.” 

    

    -amiGo bob canTisano

fiNaNcial susTaiNabiliTy

	²�½}b²��8²�b�(8§Âbµ�8�Y�½}b�O}bn��n��8�,���b��b



abbayE DE lERiNs

Île Saint-Honorat, France

The quest to discover vibrant and trans-
formative farm ministries revealed en-
couraging and innovative practices.  
Food is beginning to be grown all over 
the country for food pantries that feed 
hungry people. it is also grown for com-
munity supported agriculture [csA] box-
es. The Abundant Table in Ventura coun-
ty, california delivers 150 organic csA 
boxes each week. organic farming is 
sweeping the news, but Amigo bob can-
tisano, an organic farm expert, estimates 
that organic farming makes up only 1.0% 
of all farming in the united states. This 
tiny fraction accounts for thousands of 
very small farms, while 80% of all food 
produced in the united states is done so 
by a concentrated number of commercial 
growers. 

Given that there are many local models 
sprouting up all over the country, both 
within and outside of our church, the con-
Y�½����½}8½��²�ÈbY���µ½�Y�noOÂ�½�½��o�Y�É8µ�
o�8�O�8�� µÂµ½8��8F���½Ë¢� (8Â�� 
�bÈb²� n²���
The common Friars/Good Earth Farm in 
Athens, ohio commented, “The number 
one reason that causes good ideas to fail 
�µ��8O���n�o�8�O�8��µÂµ½8��ability.”
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Financial sustainability in this sense is, of 
course, not about making an individual or 
organization wealthy, but is about estab-
lishing resources to provide a sustainable 
future and organizational health.  Without 
economic viability, it is challenging for 
ministries to survive, let alone thrive and 
endure. if the enterprise isn’t sustainable 
it won’t be around long enough to realize 
its mission, no matter how inspiring and 
��F�b¢�,}b²bn�²bV�Éb��Âµ½�È�bÉ�o�8�O�8��
sustainability as a necessary precondition 
to values-based farming. The ultimate re-
§Â�²b�b�½�n�²�o�8�O�8��µÂµ½8��8F���½Ë���-
tivated the family that leased land to the 
Abundant Table to reclaim and reincor-
porate their land back into their farm en-
terprise. They understood the economies 
of scale necessary to maintain viability on 
their family farm.  This realization necessi-
tated a relocation of The Abundant Table 
Ministry to a new property. 

Given these examples, the monks at Ab-
baye de Lerins are a valuable example.  
incorporated into their ministry is a viable 
economic strategy.  Their unconven-
tional model of offering hospitality to the 
wealthy in order to feed the poor provides 

us with something to contemplate. 

The following are Excerpts from Market-
place August 2, 2012 by John Laurenson:

John Laurenson: “Just off the coast 
from the French movie festival town of 
cannes there’s a little island that’s been 
occupied by monks since the Fifth cen-
tury. They’re an interesting bunch. During 
½}b�o���nbµ½�È8�� ½}bË�}��Y�8�+��b�Ob��bµ-
tival at the monastery for stressed-out 
Hollywood types. The monks are mak-
ing money -- with wine and a luxury res-
taurant. After all, the more you earn, the 
more you can give away.

night prayers are sung by the twenty 
monks of the abbey here on the island 
of saint Honorat. They live by strict rules 
-- poverty, silence, prayer... and wealth 
creation. brother Vladimir is the abbot. 
He admits that saint benedict, who drew 
up the monastic rules, didn’t have this 
last one in mind back in the sixth century. 
but, he insists, this monastery obeys his 
teaching in spirit.”

Brother Marie-Paques: “in the Medi-

	²�½}b²��8²�b�(8§Âbµ,}b�È��bË8²Yµ�8�Y�½}b�É��b��n�ÐFF8Ëb�Yb��b²��µ



eval period, monks were growing food 
necessary for the people to live. With our 
wine it’s a completely different problem. 
our wine is not necessary. And, if we sell 
our wine at a good price, we can live with-
out asking money of other people and we 
can give some money.”

John Laurenson: “The abbey’s wine 
sales produced $490,000 last year. The 
wine was even served to world leaders 
at the G-20 summit in cannes. And now 
the brothers have opened this restaurant 
- La Tonnelle it’s called, where patrons 
b8½� µb8²bY� YÂO�� n��b�u²8µ�É�½}� O��o½� �n�
violets under the shade of the Mediterra-
nean pines, overlooking the sea. The man 
���O}8²ub��n� ½}b����8µ½b²Ë¯µ�o�8�Obµ� �µ�
very proud of La Tonnelle. He’s a broad-
chested monk with a sound head for 
business who goes by the name of Frère 
Marie-Paques -- brother Mary-Easter.”

Brother Marie-Paques: “We are tar-
geting a relatively rich clientele. People 
who really love good food and wine 
and can pay for the best. but we have a 
policy which is to welcome everyone in 
the same way. Rich and poor, educated 

and ignorant. We have to receive them -- 
saint benedict tells us -- as if they were 
Jesus christ.”

John Laurenson: “in the monastery din-
ing room, dinner is in silence. Here, in-
deed, all comers can take simple meals 
for very little money. one of them is Fa-
ther Dominique Aubert, rector of chartres 
cathedral, who’s on a week’s retreat. 
He approves of the monks’ initiative and 
says it will bring a new crowd to this an-
cient, holy place.

behind the abbey is a walled vineyard 
called the clos de la charité, where 
grapes ripen in the sun. Donors pay a 
minimum of $1,300 to sponsor a vine 
here. A little plaque bearing their name 
is put in front of it. And when its wine is 
auctioned each year, the proceeds -- 
$100,000 last year -- go to ten charities in 
France and abroad. ‘Giving,’ says broth-
er Marie-Paques, ‘is the greatest luxury 
you can buy.’”

,}b�F²�½}b²µ��²�È�Yb�8�}��bnÂ����Yb���n�o�8�O�8��µÂµ½8��8F���½Ë¢�,}b�YbÈb����b�½�8�Y�
Â½���Î8½�����n���Yb�µ��n�o�8�O�8��µÂµ½8��8F���½Ë��µ�8�uÂ�Y��u��²��O���b�n�²�}b8�½}Ë�n��Y�8�Y�
n8²������µ½²�bµ¢�,}�µ�µ8�b��²��O���b��n�o�8�O�8��È�8F���½Ë�É8µ�8½�½}b�O�²b��n�½}b��8²�µ�Â²�
�8²����Yb��8�Y�É�Â�Y�Fb�²bO²b8½bY����8�Ë�nÂ½Â²b��²��bO½µ�FË�½}b�
}Â²O}¢�,}b��8²�µ�Â²�
Farm proposal includes three business enterprises that function as the economic cen�
½b²��n�½}b�n8²�¢�Ðn½b²�8�µ½8²½�Â���b²��Y��n�Fb½Ébb��½}²bb�8�Y�oÈb�Ëb8²µV��²�o½µ�ub�b²8½bY�
are then turned back into the organization to support food programs–as well as give 
access to a broad range of community members–and educational opportunities for 
citizens unable to afford fresh produce. 
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ENViRoNmENTal jusTicE



bluEsToNE faRm

Brewster, New York

nine years ago, 
the sisters of the 
community of the 
Holy spirit began 
to actively ad-
dress the issues 
of environmental, 
social and food 
justice by organi-
cally farming their 
26-acre retreat 

property, bluestone Farm. Today, it is an 
inspiring example of how paying attention 
to the land, learning from her wisdom and 
practicing responsible farming can trans-
form both people and the church. 

At bluestone, work is divided among the 
sisters, companions, interns and visitors.  
From the fresh cows’ milk, the sisters 
make cheeses, butter and cream. noth-
ing is wasted: the curds make cheese 
and the whey is incorporated into breads 
and other baked goods. The garden is 
meticulously tended, bees are kept, fab-
rics are woven, bread is baked, food is 
skillfully prepared into mouth-watering 
meals–as well as preserved and canned 
for future consumption. seeds are saved, 

	��YË�8��O�n8²���u�É�½}�
+�µ½b²��b�b�8��8²�b 
}bbµb��8���u (²8Ë��u��Èb²�½}b�F²b8Y
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classes are taught and prayers are said. 
Each day, they embody the values of en-
vironmental justice. 

The sisters describe their work in this 
way: “our call to heal the soil, live sus-
tainably, reskill, and worship on this our 
plot of land is upheld by friends, neigh-
bors, and church in an ever-widening 
and deepening social geography. We 
o�Y� ½}8½� �Â²�
���Â��½Ë¯µ� Ybµ�²b� ½�� ��Èb�
in ever-increasing appreciation of the 
wonder of creation is shared widely, be-
yond the church, by small farmers, local 
food advocates, and environmentalists.  
it gives us great joy to share our under-
standing of the spirituality of farming with 
this growing network: our farm is at once 
a gift, a work, an invitation, and a prayer.”

“our study and our prayers have moved 
us toward living more sustainably.  our 
work to cultivate bluestone Farm has 
given us farmers’ hearts, which resonate 
and rejoice in the scriptures’ charge to 
tend the land, to give thanks for the har-
vest, and to see God’s hand in every liv-
ing thing.”

Farming and praying have a playful and 
practical relationship at bluestone.  For 
example, i arrived a few weeks after the 
Fall Equinox and Lauds, the early morning 
service of the day had just been resched-
uled from 6:00am to 7:00am because 
of the simple, practical need to milk the 
cows. in the summer months, when the 
light is plentiful in the morning, the cows 
need to be milked early. in autumn, the 
o²µ½� ��u}½� Y�bµ�¯½� 8��b8²� Â�½��� O��µb� ½��
7:00am, so corporate prayer and milking 

 ²8�b½��8F�²8��É�²��8�Y��²8Ë

From left to right: Sil, Jiffy, Mercy



the cows can come later. This subtle, yet 
profound one-hour shift in daily practice 
stands as a witness to how the sisters 
live in harmony with nature. They adapt 
their practices with the changing light and 
the needs of animals.

This sensitivity to nature brings deeper 
awareness and respect to all aspects of 
life. This can be contrasted against the 
consumer culture in which 24-hour con-
venience teaches the unintended conse-
quence of a disconnection with nature.  
The less we are in touch with nature, 
the less we understand her ways.  This 
fosters ignorance, which encourages 
carelessness.  in 2011 alone, the usDA 
estimates that Americans wasted $165 
billion worth of food, which translates into 
40% of all food produced in the united 
states.  Think of all the water, land, fertiliz-
ers and fuel squandered only to produce 
this waste. These are not the values of 
the church, and we can help be part of 
the solution to address the misuse of the 
earth’s resources.

We are all “co-creators of the food sys-
tems that feed us.”  What we choose 

everyday determines what is stocked on 
the shelves and what is grown from our 
earth. Wendell barry astutely points out, 
“How we eat determines how the earth is 
used.” We either support ignorance, con-
venience and poor quality or we chose to 
promote a healthy respect of the land and 
resources that nourish our food system.

The more i meet farmers like the sisters 
and work in my own garden, the more i 
become aware that the foods i buy and 
eat from typical high-volume grocery 
stores or restaurants taste less and less 
like food.  For example, i notice that my 
µ8�YÉ�O}bµ�8²b��n½b��o��bY�É�½}���u}½������
watery tomato and whitish lettuce that 
tastes more like tissue paper than food.  

��YÂµ½²�8��Ë�n8²�bY ��O8��Ë�u²�É�

“wiTh The passinG of each season, on The farm and 

ThrouGh The church calendar, we are cominG To know 

how aGriculTural, environmenTal, and spiriTual pracTices 

are Truly inTerTwined.”

     

-bluesTone farm
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similar questions ought to be asked about 
the bread and wine of Eucharist. it is im-
portant to know who harvested the wheat 
and tended the grapes, if pesticides were 
used, and how many miles the wheat and 
wine traveled to arrive at the altar. 

sharing food is one of the central signs 
Jesus left for us, so concerns about food 
and farming are innately concerns of the 
church. if Jesus knew that the bread he 
was sharing would make the people who 
u²bÉ��½�µ�O�V��8�b�½}b��8�Y�µ�O�V�8�YV�o-
nally, make the people who eat it sick, 
would he have encouraged us to remem-
ber him in this way?

by comparison, the food from my garden 
is so incredibly tasty and fresh that it begs 
the question about where our food comes 
from, how far it’s traveled and how it was 
grown. There’s increasing awareness that 
much of the food grown on conventional, 
industrial farms may be inexpensive, but 
has hidden costs.  These hidden costs 
relate to matters of environmental, social 
and food justice.  Many large-scale farms 
rely on pesticides, synthetic fertilizers, 
pre-ripe picking and distribution systems 
that ship food all over the world.  These 
practices not only contribute to bland, 
tasteless foods that contain unhealthy 
pesticides, but they deplete the soil, con-
taminate the water, pollute the air, and 
expose farm workers to pesticides. This 
barrage of problems originates from only 
the beginning of one conversation about 
how a small bite of a sandwich connects 
us to the entire web of creation. Wendell 
berry describes this well: “Eating is an 
agricultural act.” of course, we know it’s 
even bigger than that – food is life. Just 
consider going without it for a while.

if one bite of sandwich raises concerns 
about environmental and social justice, 

“eaTinG is an 
aGriculTural 

acT.”
     

-wendell berry



+�µ½b²�
8½}b²��b�
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social jusTicE



caRE faRmiNG

Holland and the United Kingdom

From the church’s per-
spective, care farming is 
built on the idea that mud 
and saliva are healing.

in Holland, the vibrant 
movement of care farming–founded in the 
1990s–utilizes the whole or part of a farm 
to provide health, social or educational 
care services for one or a range of vulner-
able groups of people, including: people 
with mental health problems, people suf-
fering from mild to moderate depression, 
adults and children with learning dis-
abilities, children with autism, those with 
a history of drug or alcohol addiction, 
disaffected young people, and people 
on probation. The care is provided in a 
supervised, structured program of farm-
related activities, such as: animal hus-
bandry– which includes livestock, small 
animals, and poultry–crop and vegetable 
production, and woodland management. 
Participants attend the farm regularly as 
part of a structured care, rehabilitation, 
therapeutic, or educational program. 
social services, health care trusts, com-
munity mental health teams, educa-
tion authorities, or probation services


8²b�n8²���u��b8Yb²µ�8½�,���	8²� �b8²���u���½O}b��8½�,���	8²� �b8²���u�8�Y�}b8���u����½}b�n8²�
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often refer participants to care farms. cli-
ents can also be self-referred as part of 
the direct payments system, or referred 
by family members.

The movement has grown quickly in the 
�8µ½� oÈb� Ëb8²µ� 8�Y� ½}b²b� 8²b� ��É� }Â�-
dreds of farms in the netherlands and 
“more than 170 care farms in the uK with 
more being set up all the time.” 

Agricultural settings that offer therapeutic 
care for vulnerable members of society 
are not a new idea, nor are they new to 
the united states. However, the concept 
of care farming in America is still new and 
many existing care farms lack a network 
to connect them.

A critical principle of care farming is that 
the farms are not like zoos or natural mu-
seums which people visit.  They are work-
ing farms that rely on the labor of their cli-
ents for production. The holistic nature of 
working farms where real needs are met 
contributes to the clients’ feeling of ac-
complishment that their work is valuable 
and contributes to the overall function of 
the farm.

The inclusion of care farming is to sug-
gest how land can be utilized to address 
matters of social justice. However, care 
farming does not have to be mutually ex-
clusive with other farm practices. Food 
for food pantries and csA boxes can be 
grown in addition to the operation of care 
farming. once a farm is operational and 
sustainable, care farming can be layered 
onto the other activities of the farm.  

one farmer’s story 
illustrates the dra-
matic impact of 
care farming on 
Afghanistan and 
iraq war veterans. 
He explained that 
when veterans be-
gin their rehabilita-
tion program on 
his farm, he has a 
simple diagnostic 
to measure their 

mental health; he asks them to fetch two 
eggs from the hen house. in the most se-
vere cases, the soldiers often return with 
two broken eggs because their level of 
stress is such that they can’t carry an egg 

“The ulTimaTe Goal of farminG is noT The GrowinG of crops, buT 

The culTivaTion and perfecTion of human beinGs.”

      

      -masanobu fukuoka



without breaking their shells. After several 
months on the farm, under skillful super-
vision, they can carry eggs gently due to 
the therapeutic effects of farm life as well 
as the support of working with others.

Thistle Farms in Tennessee, although not 
technically a care farm, has the charac-
teristics of one.  They have built a social 
enterprise run by women who have sur-
È�ÈbY� �²�µ½�½Â½���V� ½²8noO���uV� 8YY�O½���V�
and life on the streets. As part of their 
rehabilitation and therapy, they create 
hand-made natural body care products. 

Fb��ÉU���O²b8µ��u�Éb���Fb��u�8½�Ð�²�O�½�
b�½²b
F�½½��U��b8²���u�½��µ�É�µbbYµ�8�Y��8Fb��½}b�*8�µbY�FbYµ�n�²�O}��Y²b��8½�,���	8²�
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ciVic ENGaGEmENT

“one Touch of naTure makes The whole world kin.” 

      

        -John muir



cHuRcH of THE REDEEmER

Lexington, Massachusetts

churches that incorporate food and farm-
ing ministries are experiencing greater 
civic engagement. There are three pri-
mary reasons why people are getting 
involved and more partnerships are be-
ing formed. First, there is a ready-made 
alignment between faith-based and 
values-based organizations concern-
ing food and farming. second, food and 
farming ministries take place outdoors 
and are therefore more visible than min-
istries that take place inside the walls of 
the church. Third, farming and gardening 
require daily tending, making these min-
istries more active.

Presiding bishop Katharine Jefferts shori 
recently underscored the importance of 
civic engagement as a metric of church 
vitality when addressing the decline in 
church membership, “We don’t count the 
right way. How many lives has the work of 
a congregation touched this year?” she 
said. “That’s a more important question 
than counting who came to church on a 
sunday.” 

There is a built-in partnership between val-
ues-based individuals and organizations

below: Teacher extraordinaire, 
3b�YË���}�µ���8½���Y�8��
Valley Farm

�bn½U��bÊ��u½�����½b²n8�½}��8²Yb�

+½¢�	²�u�Y¯µ��8ËV�½}b�Fbµ½�Y8Ë��n�½}b�
year to plant seeds

,b8O}��Â²�O}��Y²b��Éb��¢�+½¢�(8Â�¯µ���µ�
O��8��
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“GrowinG food is openinG new doors inTo The church.”

     -elizabeTh deruff

involved in the local food movement, 
such as environmental stewardship–ef-
forts to become greener and support en-
vironmental sustainability–a passion for 
gardening and farming, and faith-based 
organizations. There is increasing inter-
est in these efforts taking place in urban, 
suburban and rural settings that is shared 
by individuals and organizations. People 
are excited about food and farming be-
cause it’s primarily about sharing. 

For example, Paul clever of the Good 
Earth Farm observes, “We are serving 
populations that would never walk into a 
parish door. by and large, people have 
little or no church background.  Approxi-
mately 500 people come to the farm ev-
ery year and half are not connected to a 
faith community.”

Kate scow, a soil scientist at a renowned 
secular university, the university of cali-
fornia at Davis, was eager to meet with 
me at her desk in the Department of 
Land, Air and Water Resources to explain 
some of her dreams:

“i think a lot about the spirituality of the 

µ����8�Y��8�Y¢��½¯µ�É}b²b�bÈb²Ë½}��u�q�Éµ·�
water and nutrients comingle with every-
thing around. [As humans] we own them 
for a bit. The nutrients are ours for a while. 
in a sense, we borrow them.”

At the church of the Redeemer in Lex-
ington, Massachusetts, near the historic 
battle green, church members jointly 
n8²�� �8�Y� É�½}� oÈb� �½}b²� n8�½}� O���Â-
nities. This is my birthplace, so i asked 
my godmother how it was going.  Her 
response surprised me: “it’s causing 
a lot of problems.” When i asked why, 
she replied, “it’s so popular, no one can 
get a spot to volunteer.” church of the 
Redeemer, which also has eight small 
planter boxes next to their church build-
ing, has connected with ‘The Grow clinic’ 
in boston that serves impoverished chil-
dren who are malnourished. The church 
also partners with the biology teacher at 
Lexington High school, who grows seeds 
with his students for the church planter 
boxes, lobbies the capitol in boston, and 
participates with El Hogar in Honduras–a 
program that teaches children about sus-
tainable farming. Additionally, the rector 
said she is “amazed how many people 

�²�É��u�n��Y��µ���b���u��bÉ�Y��²µ���½��½}b�
}Â²O}



Ð��u��	�F�
8�½�µ8���µ½8�Y��u�
in front of the Niven Nursery

don’t know how to garden but want to 
learn.”

Growing food on church land is more vis-
ible than ministries that take place inside 
the church walls. As growing happens in 
��8���µ�u}½��n�8�O���Â��½ËV�O}Â²O}bµ�o�Y�
that the garden opens new doors into their 
communities. in many cases, these doors 
are garden gates. For example, in Los An-
geles–just a block from LAX–i joined the 
Holy nativity Episcopal church, entering 
through the large wooden doors of the 
church for worship. Afterwards, the priest 
led me through a different set of doors: 
a lovely arbor with table grapes climbing 
up the sides, which led to their organic 
vegetable garden. Here, on saturdays, a 
completely different community gathers 
to grow food for the local food pantry.

The Yamazaki Memorial community 
Garden at st. Mary’s Episcopal church 
in Los Angeles has a visible plot next to 
their church that is tended by neighbor-
hood women who don’t attend services. 
The women grow food for their families 
who might not otherwise be able to afford 
fresh produce. 

Gardening and farming requires active 
participation, particularly if animals such 
as chickens or cows are involved. in the 
busy summer months, watering, weed-
ing and harvesting can’t wait until sun-
day. People can see the need and make 
time to get involved. This generates an 
opportunity for more active and produc-
tive communities, especially as churches 
come to recognize the wisdom that peo-
ple will support what they have an active 
hand in creating.

Amigo bob cantisano, who has been 
consulting with organic farmers for thirty 
years and who wrote the organic farm bill 
with california Governor Jerry brown the 
o²µ½� ½��b�}b�É8µ� ����noOb�F8O�� �����¸pV�
notices that, “There’s growing interest in 
farming by young people who don’t have 
access to land.” The Episcopal church 
has both the land and the opportunity to 
consider using it differently. 

,b�Y��u�½}b�u8²Yb��8½�58�8Î8���
�b��²�8��
���Â��½Ë��8²Yb�

,²bb���8�½��u�8½�
8�È8²Ë���µO��8��

}Â²O}�*�O}���YV�,bÊ8µ�
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of worship, but also as places of learning 
and action, where farming practices are 
shared.
 

THE aRTHuR RaNk cENTRE

An excellent example of a viable modern 
grange hall exists in England. The Arthur 
Rank centre (ARc) brings together a 
unique set of services to support farmers 
and rural churches. They shape public 
policy, staff a rural stress hotline, pro-
vide education and technology for rural 
farmers, bring together stakeholders to 
O²b8½b� bO�����O8��Ë� Fb�boO�8�� �8²½�b²-
ships, and support and train agricultural 
chaplains.
 
ARc employs a priest from the church of 
England, the canon Dr. Jill Hopkinson, 
who is a highly trained scientist. The Rev. 
Hopkinson advises bishops in the House 
of Lords, members of the united nations, 
and speaks at local parishes on subjects 
such as sustainable farm practices, world 
}Â�ub²�8�Y�ub�b½�O���Y�oO8½���¢
 
The Rev. Hopkinson shares my interest 
in utilizing church holdings for broader 

The impulse of this study began with an 
outpouring of enthusiasm for Larkspur 
Farm and our recognition that the land 
can minister to us; it can lead us forward. i 
hope these stories of justice and healing, 
8µ�Éb���8µ��bÊ8���bµ��n�o�8�O�8��µÂµ½8��-
ability, will encourage the reader to ask 
“what time is it in the world right now?” 
This question really proposes a reevalu-
ation of daily assumptions and priorities. 
it is asking us what it is the world is most 
in need of.
 
As we respond with “the deepest why, 
and the simplest how,” we can help birth 
God’s dreams. When i imagine one way 
the church could reply, i see us effec-
tively employing our existing resources of 
land and polity toward food and farming. 
Part of our Episcopal identity is to form 
�b½É�²�µ��n�µÂ���²½�n�²�u²b8½b²���qÂb�Ob�
and cooperation.  There is an oppor-
tunity to create a web presence as well 
as networking among the thousands of 
food and farm ministries.  i also dream 
of a modern grange hall; where buildings 
might be reconsidered not just in terms 

concLusion

THE moDERN GRaNGE Hall

,}b��²8�ub�*bYY��uV�
,¢,}b���Yb²���²8�ub��8��



Yb�½�Ë�8�Y�É�½}�Â½� ½}b�Fb�bo½��n�µ}8²bY�
practices and resources. For example, 
ARc brought together stakeholders such 
as farmers and a farm insurance com-
�8�Ë� ½�� �bu�½�8½b� µ�bO�oO� ��µÂ²8�Ob� n�²�
care farming practices on existing farms. 
The farmers received a better rate be-
cause they were networked.
 
ARc also supports and trains lay and or-
dained agricultural chaplains. The chap-
lains offer pastoral care to small farmers, 
respond to calls from a rural stress ho-
tline, attend weekly cattle auctions, and 
even do the work of lambing when an ex-
tra pair of hands is needed. 
 

if we envision the 
land as calling us 
½�É8²Y� o�8�O�8��Ë�
sustainable proj-
ects that promote 
environmental and 
social justice, as 
well as civic en-

gagement, the conservation of church 
holdings might be simpler than we had 
imagined. Whether we’re at the altar ta-
ble, dinner table or on the farm, Jesus 
is present as we break bread together.  
sharing food is sharing life.

O���Â��½Ë�Fb�bo½¢
 
“Empty sites could be turned into market 
gardens that sell produce locally, to en�
courage the consumption of nutritious 
n��Y¢�,}bµb��Âu}½�½��Fb�²Â�����8�F²b8��
even budget as a minimum, so that the 
facility has a sustainable future–even if it is 
a social enterprise relying on volunteer la�
bour. Work and skills training programmes 
could be provided for volunteers [and] 
workers on minimum wage along with 
cooking and diet classes for the local 
population. The social enterprise model 
[in which] local people have a small stake 
in the site could have much to offer.”
 
The Rev. Hopkinson reminds us of some 
of the most pressing food issues today: 
“the over-consumption of foods high in 
calories, fat and sugar, nutrition security 
of poorer households – enough calories 
but the absence of the right vitamins and 
minerals in the diet, hunger in low income 
}�Âµb}��YµV� 8�Y� o�8��ËV� ½}b� ��O²b8µ��u�
reliance on food banks as a long term 
solution rather than an emergency stop-
gap.”
 
As the church’s investment in food and 
farming grows and healthy coordination 
is facilitated, we can better address these 
issues. There is also an opportunity to 
impact public policy. Food is political be-
cause when we talk about food, we talk 
about the land where it is grown and the 
labor that produces it. These are the sim-
ple building blocks of our economy: land, 
labor and trade.
 
ARc creates networks in places where 
farmers would otherwise work indepen-

+�²��u��8�Fµ�8½�,���	8²�

Food is life
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